Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
Registration begins April 21; classes begin June 2 unless noted otherwise within class descriptions.
No classes July 4. To view a list of class location abbreviations, see page 2.

The activities and classes below are designed
specifically for tots. Additional offerings for
older tots may be viewed within the Activities
for Youth (5-12 Years) section.

TOTS’ CLASS GUIDELINES

• For your child’s safety, children 5-years-old and under must be accompanied
		 to-and-from the classroom.

Art Smarts 1

Toddler and parent will have fun reading, learning, playing, and creating ageappropriate “art”. One adult may register up to two children (no charge for
adult). Fee: $8 per child. 480-350-5800
40174
2-5 yrs
W
6/4-6/25
1:15-2 p.m.
ESCA
40175
2-5 yrs
W
6/4-6/25
2:15-3 p.m.
ESCA
40176
2-5 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
9:15-10 a.m.
WCC
40177
2-5 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
10:15-11a.m.
WCC

Art Smarts 2

• Classes are designed for the ages listed. Children must meet the age
		 requirement as of the first class.

The “smarts” keep going. Join us for Part 2 of “Art Smarts”. One adult may
register up to two children (no charge for adult). Fee: $8 per child. 480-350-5800
40178
2-5 yrs
W
7/9-7/30
1:15-2 p.m.
ESCA
40179
2-5 yrs
W
7/9-7/30
2:15-3 p.m.
ESCA
40180
2-5 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
9:15-10 a.m.
WCC
40181
2-5 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
10:15-11a.m.
WCC

• Children must be able to participate independently except in specified
		 parent/child activities.

Basic Art Skills; Parent/Child

• Children 5-years-old and under who are enrolled in back-to-back classes
		 must be released to a parent between classes. Teachers and staff will not be
		 responsible for making sure your child gets to his/her next class.

• Children must be toilet-trained for all classes without parents.
• Observers and non-registered individuals, including siblings, are not
		 permitted in classes.
• In order to share your child’s progress and accomplishments, your child’s
		 instructor will designate a time for class observation and sharing.
• Closed-toe shoes are required for all classes (except for some dance classes).
• Tights/leotards and/or loose shorts/t-shirts recommended for dance/
		 movement classes.
• Secure hair away from face for dance/movement classes.

Arts & Crafts
DIRT ALERT! Art is a messy business; please
send children in old clothing. Although aprons are
available, they may not protect all clothing. Non-toxic
products are used, but may bond with some fabrics.

3-D and Op Art

Please see page 13 for complete description and class times.

ABCs of Art; Parent/Child

Children learn how to use glue, scissors, paintbrushes, crayons and more while
they develop fine motor skills and prepare for future art classes. Work together
with your little one as they experiment with basic art supplies and tools while
creating art. One adult may register with up to two children (no charge for adult).
Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39674
2-4 yrs
M
6/2-7/7
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL
39675
2-4 yrs
M
7/14-8/18
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Creative Painting

In addition to using traditional artists’ tools and supplies, explore other options.
Paint with your hands, use unusual objects like seashells and plant fibers, and
even make your own paint mediums. Think outside-the-box and explore your
imagination while creating works of art that are truly unique, just like you.
Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39676
3½-5 yrs T
6/10-7/29
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Elements of Art

Develop fundamental art concepts and hone your ability to make artistic
decisions. Media exploration is encouraged using markers, pastels, watercolor
and acrylic paint, as well as colored pencils. Learn sophisticated art concepts such
as form, pattern, texture, and contrast through the introduction of the “Elements
and Principals of Art.” *No class 7/4. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39726
3½-5 yrs F
6/13-8/8*
11-11:50 a.m.
VIHEL

Now I know my ABCs! Using basic art supplies and techniques create one-of-akind art with your child that incorporates the alphabet and numbers. Students
will develop fine motor skills, gain classroom experience and improve listening
skills. One adult may register with up to two children (no charge for adult). Fee:
$20. 480-350-5287
39670
2-4 yrs
Th
6/5-7/10
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL
39671
2-4 yrs
Th
7/17-8/21
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Folklore, Legends and Fairy Tales

Art; In Other Words

Toddlers can get messy on their own, so why not create art while doing it? In this
parent/child class, help your little one(s) use their busy hands to turn messes
into ‘mess’terpieces. One adult may register with up to two children (no charge
for adult). *No class 7/4. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39677
2-4 yrs
F
6/13-7/25*
10-10:50 a.m.
VIHEL
39678
2-4 yrs
F
8/1-9/5
10-10:50 a.m.
VIHEL

Can you paint in rojo? Si, en esta clase. This bi-lingual art class will teach you not
only art skills and techniques, but Spanish as well. A perfect blend of creating
amazing art and learning new language skills. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39672
3½-5 yrs Th
6/5-7/24
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Please see page 14 for complete description and class times.

Messy Art

Please see page 14 for complete description and class times.

Messy Art for Minis; Parent/Child

Want to keep a good class going? Register early!
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Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure

Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
Our First Art Class

Toddler and parent will learn various art techniques and create their own
projects. One adult may register up to two children (no charge for adult).
Fee: $8 per child. 480- 350-5800
40182
2-5 yrs
Th
6/5-6/26
9:15-10 a.m.
NCC
40183
2-5 yrs
Th
6/5-6/26
10:15-11 a.m.
NCC

Our First Painting Class

Toddler and parent will learn about various painting techniques and kids will
paint their own art-work. One adult may register up to two children (no charge
for adult). Fee: $8 per child. 480-350-5800
40184
2-5 yrs
Th
7/10-7/31
9:15-10 a.m.
NCC
40185
2-5 yrs
Th
7/10-7/31
10:15-11 a.m.
NCC

Peewee Picassos; Parent/Child

Pablo Picasso said, “Every child is an artist.” Work with your very own little artist
in this exciting painting class to make colorful artworks inspired by famous artists
and different cultures, from ancient times to the 20th century. One adult may
register with up to two children (no charge for adult). Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39679
2-4 yrs
W
6/11-7/16
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL
39680
3½-5 yrs W
6/11-7/16
10:30-11:20 a.m.
VIHEL
39681
2-4 yrs
W
7/23-8/27
9:30-10:20 a.m.
VIHEL
39682
3½-5 yrs W
7/23-8/27
10:30-11:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Petite Painters

Studies show that children, who create art, read better and get better grades in
science and math. Experience the creative process and embrace self-expression
while learning basic art concepts in this imaginative program. Various materials
and techniques will be used as children explore the great masters and create art
in their style. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39683
3½-5 yrs Th
6/5-7/24
10:30-11:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Play With Clay; Parent/Child

You and your little one will work together to create works of art with purchased
and handmade clay, as well as learn how to create clay at home. Compare
different types of clay and discover what you can do with them as you create
unique, three-dimensional artwork. One adult may register with up to two
children (no charge for adult). Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39684
2-4 yrs
M
6/2-7/7
10:30-11:20 a.m.
VIHEL
39685
2-4 yrs
M
7/14-8/18
10:30-11:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Toddler Art Time

Toddlers have an opportunity to explore art through a variety of different age
appropriate activities. Watch their concentration, motor skills and hand-eye
coordination grow. One adult may register up to two children (no charge for
adult) Fee: $8 per child. 480-350-5800
40186
2-5 yrs
T
6/3-6/24
9:15-10 a.m.
NCC
40290
2-5 yrs
T
6/3-6/24
10:15-11 a.m.
NCC

Toddler Craft Time

Toddler and parent will have an opportunity to create age-appropriate make and
take crafts projects. One adult may register up to two children (no charge for
adult) Fee: $8 per child. 480-350-5800
40291
2-5 yrs
T
7/8-7/29
9:15-10 a.m.
NCC
40292
2-5 yrs
T
7/8-7/29
10:15-11 a.m.
NCC

Young Sculptors

Do you dream-up your own worlds, complete with castles, dragons and other
creatures? Maybe you know exactly how you’d build your own space station with
astronauts and aliens. If so, this class is for you. Using clay, cardboard, foam and
more, create stimulating mixed-media sculptures to depict the world that has
existed only in your imagination. Fee: $25. 480-350-5287
39686
3½-5 yrs T
6/10-7/29
10:30-11:20 a.m.
VIHEL

Tempe Opportunities Summer 2014

Books & Reading
Afternoon Story Time

Parents and children will delight in the joy of songs, rhymes, movement activities
and finger plays that encourage early learning. Registration is not required.
Fee: None. 480-350-5500
NO CODE All Ages T
6/3-7/29
3:30-4 p.m.
LSTR

Baby Story Time

Parents and babies will delight in the joys of songs, rhymes, movement activities
and finger plays that encourage early learning. Registration is not required.
Fee: None. 480-350-5500
NO CODE 0-2 yrs
T
6/3-7/29
10-10:30 a.m.
LSTR
NO CODE 0-2 yrs
W
6/4-7/30
10-10:30 a.m.
LSTR
NO CODE 0-2 yrs
Th
6/5-7/31
10-10:30 a.m.
LSTR

Family Story Time

Parents and children will listen to fun stories; sing songs, dance, and do a simple
craft together. Registration is not required. Fee: None. 480-350-5500
NO CODE 2 yrs+
T
6/3-7/29
11-11:30 a.m.
LSTR
NO CODE 2 yrs+
W
6/4-7/30
11-11:30 a.m.
LSTR
NO CODE 2 yrs+
Th
6/5-7/31
11-11:30 a.m.
LSTR

Pajama Story Time

Family storytime complete with songs, movement activities and finger plays that
encourage early learning. Pajamas are encouraged. Registration is not required.
Fee: None. 480-350-5500
NO CODE All Ages W
6/4, 7/2, 8/6, 9/3
6:30-7 p.m.
LSTR

Saturday Story Time

Parents and children will delight in the joys of songs, rhymes, movement
activities and finger plays that encourage early learning. Program aimed for ages
0-3 but siblings are welcome to attend. Registration is not required. Fee: None.
480-350-5500
NO CODE All Ages Sa
6/28, 7/26, 8/30, 9/27 10:30-11 a.m.
LSTR

Summer Reading Kickoff Party

Summer Reading has begun at the Tempe Public Library. Come celebrate
with us. Enjoy a Japanese Taiko Drum performance, as well as face painting,
caricatures, crafts and photo booth fun. Registration is not required. Fee: None.
480-350-5500
NO CODE All Ages Sa
5/31
2-4p.m.
YLMR

Totally Tempe Thursdays

Enjoy a plethora of Tempe events. Every Thursday afternoon, we will have a local
author visit, an entertaining program for families, and a make-and-take craft.
Program will begin at 2 p.m. with craft immediately following. Registration is not
required. Fee: None. 480-350-5500
NO CODE All Ages Th
6/5-7/24
1:30-3:30 p.m.
LSTR

Whole Foods Kids Club

Join us at Tempe’s local Whole Foods Store (5120 S Rural Rd.) for Kid’s Club.
There will be stories and songs with Librarian Jessie followed by a tasty food
craft. Registration is required. Fee: None. To register call 480-350-5526
NO CODE 2-5yrs
Sa
5/17,6/21,7/19,8/16,9/20 10-10:30 a.m. WFST

Fall Brochure
Available August 7
Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure
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Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
Dance, Music & Theater
• Tights/leotards and/or loose shorts/t-shirts recommended
for dance/movement classes.
• Secure hair away from face for dance/movement classes.

Ballet/Tap Combo

Footloose and Fun

Get started on the right foot as you take your first steps into the world of dance.
Move to fun, up-beat music while learning basic technique from a variety of
dance styles. Strengthen your body and self-confidence through freestyle dance,
as well as choreographed routines. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39697
3½-5 yrs Th
6/5-7/24
3:30-4:20 p.m.
VIHEL

Movement Mania; Parent/Child

Beginning Dance; Parent/Child

Promote a life-long love of music and movement to your little one. Together you
will explore fresh and innovative ways to get up-and-moving, while incorporating
some fun, familiar favorites. Twist, hula-hoop or play with a parachute; each
week brings a new adventure. One adult may register with up to two children
(no charge for adult). Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39698
2-4 yrs
M
6/9-7/14
9-9:50 a.m.
VIHEL
39699
2-4 yrs
M
7/21-8/25
9-9:50 a.m.
VIHEL

Boot Scootin’ Babies; Parent/Child

Musikgarten©; Early Childhood Music and
Movement

Please see page 14 for complete description and class times.

Your little one will start-off on the right foot in this class programmed for the
beginning dancer. Students will learn basic dance steps and terminology to fun,
up-beat music. Class encourages flexibility and free-style dance. One adult may
register with up to two children (no charge for adult). Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39687
2-4 yrs
W
6/11-7/16
9-9:50 a.m.
VIHEL
39688
2-4 yrs
W
7/23-8/27
9-9:50 a.m.
VIHEL

Rock and roll and boogie down in this parent/child class. Hit the dance floor
and have fun with your little one. We’ll show you how easy it is to make dance
and movement part of your everyday life. One adult may register with up to two
children (no charge for adult). Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39689
2-4 yrs
T
6/10-7/15
9-9:50 a.m.
VIHEL
39690
2-4 yrs
T
7/22-8/26
9-9:50 a.m.
VIHEL

Please see page 14 for complete description and class times.

Musikgarten’s© programs awaken and develop inborn joy and talent for
music-making. Beginning with Family Music for Babies and continuing through
Music Makers; At Home in the World, your child will build the foundation for a
bridge that connects general music learning to instrumental skill. Musikgarten©
classes are taught by Lyn Codier of Lyn’s Musikgarten©, certified Musikgarten©
instructor. Parents are encouraged to purchase the class curriculum material to
support each class for at-home practice; however, purchase is not necessary. For
additional information, visit www.lynsmusikgarten.com, and www.musikgarten.
org. Fee: $39 per class. 480-350-5200

Creative Drama

Cycle of Seasons for Preschoolers

Classical Dance

Please see page 15 for complete description and class times.

Dance Around the World; Parent/Child

Hula off to Hawaii, Tango to Argentina or Irish Step your way across the Emerald
Isle. Explore instruments and music, movement and costumes from around the
world; each week a new adventure awaits you. One adult may register with up
to two children (no charge for adult). Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39691
2-5 yrs
T
6/10-7/15
10-10:50 a.m.
VIHEL
39692
2-5 yrs
T
7/22-8/26
10-10:50 a.m.
VIHEL

Dance Out Loud

Dance isn’t just about movement, it’s also about sound. Explore and create
sound in this percussion dance class. Metal cans, brooms, cups and other
objects will be used by students as both dance props and instruments that will
make the music you’ll move to in class. Set your own rhythm and tempo for
each dance style you explore. *No class 7/4. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39693
3½-5 yrs F
6/6-8/1*
2-2:50 p.m.
VIHEL

Dance Sampler

Here’s your chance to shine while showing off your best moves. Learn the
basic steps and techniques for a variety of dance styles such as Ballet, Jazz, and
Modern just to name a few. You will also “talk the talk” as you become familiar
with the terminology of each dance style. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39694
3½-5 yrs T
6/3-7/22
11-11:50 a.m.
VIHEL
39695
3½-5 yrs Th
6/5-7/24
2:30-3:20 p.m.
VIHEL

Enchanted Dancers

Step into an enchanted land and express yourself through dance. Explore
elementary dance steps and basic rhythms of various styles while developing
strength and flexibility through choreographed dances. Freestyle dance is
encouraged as dancers move creatively while using costumes and props.
Feel free to wear your own mystical costume. Fee: $20. 480-350-5287
39696
3½-5 yrs T
6/3-7/22
2:30-3:20 p.m.
VIHEL
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Developed to strengthen attention and build self-expression, activities include
singing, chanting, focused learning, musical games, instrument exploration,
creative movement and storytelling. Class nurtures your child’s ability to use
language and participate in dramatic play within a musical context. Parents are
required to attend each class.
38952 3-5 yrs
F
8/8-8/29
4:30-5:15 p.m.
KRC

Family Music for Babies

Learn how to play musically with your baby. Musikgarten’s© musical play
increases curiosity about music, develops listening skills and a sense of beat,
establishes a foundation for singing and musical thought, strengthens your bond
with your baby, and allows you and your child to interact with other parents and
children. Parents: Bring a baby pad or blanket to class.
38946
1-18 mos F
8/8-8/29
2:30-3:15 p.m.
KRC

Family Music for Toddlers

Explore and learn with your toddler. Sing, chant, dance, listen, and play simple
instruments. Lessons feature movement activities for coordination, bodyawareness and control, exploration of space, and instruments such as rhythm
sticks, jingles, rattles, drums and resonator bars.
38949
16 mos-3½ yrs F
8/8-8/293:30-4:15 p.m.
KRC

Music Makers; At Home in the World

As a Music Maker, your child will engage in singing, movement, instrumentplaying and ensemble activities, ear-training and guided listening. Class builds
symbolic thinking, concentration, memory and self-expression. As your child
begins to read written musical patterns, he or she will be introduced to the
sounds of instruments individually, and in an ensemble.
38955
4-6 yrs
F
8/8-8/29
1:30-2:15 p.m.
KRC

Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure

Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
Parent/Toddler Music Time

Sing, dance and play with your child in this fun, academically-linked music
program. You and your child will learn new songs, rhymes, poems and finger
plays and play child-friendly instruments. One adult may register up to two
children (no charge for adult). Fee: $30 per child.
480-350-5800
40356
1-5 yrs
W
6/4 - 6/25
9:30-10:15 a.m.
NCC
40357
1-5 yrs
W
6/4 - 6/25
10:30-11:15 a.m.
NCC
40358
1-5 yrs
F
6/6 - 6/27
9:30-10:15 a.m.
ESCA
40359
1-5 yrs
F
6/6 - 6/27
10:30-11:15 a.m.
ESCA

Toddler Tea Time; Parent/Child

Let your theatrical side shine-through while exploring your creative imagination
at our tea parties! Each themed party will include a delicious lunch, art activities,
music and theater experiences that you’re sure to enjoy. One parent may attend
with up to two registered children, no fee for adult. Fee: $8/Tea Time.
480-350-5287
Alice in Wonderland
It’s a mad adventure as you drop through the rabbit hole and join our fun tea
party. Will we have tarts? You’ll have to ask the Queen of Hearts.
40308
2-4 yrs
Th
6/5
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
English Tea Time
Enjoy an afternoon of High Tea in grand style the way the English do.
40309
2-4 yrs
Th
6/12
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
Wizard of Oz
You’ll travel “somewhere over the rainbow” to enjoy this tea. Just follow the
yellow brick road!
40310
2-4 yrs
Th
6/19
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
Japanese Tea
Learn how other cultures celebrate afternoon tea.
40311
2-4 yrs
Th
6/26
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
Fairies and Sprites
Enter our magical forest full of mystical fairies for this Renaissance tea time.
40312
2-4 yrs
Th
7/3
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
Monsters Universi”tea”
Have a monstrous good time as you enjoy tea like Sully, Mike and Boo.
40313
2-4 yrs
Th
7/10
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
My Little Pony
Have lunch with Twilight Sparkle, Rainbow Dash, Fluttershy or Pinky Pie as you
visit Equistria for this fun tea party.
40314
2-4 yrs
Th
7/17
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL
Toy Story
Come out west with Woody and Jessie to enjoy this hoot and hollerin’ tea.
40315
2-4 yrs
Th
7/24
11 a.m.-Noon
VIHEL

Health & Fitness

Gymnastics; Introduction to Gymnastics

Learn the fundamentals of gymnastics at Gold Medal Gym in Tempe located at
McClintock Drive/Elliot Road. Students will be introduced to basic gymnastics
skills using four Olympic events: bars, beam, floor and vault. In addition, basic
skills will be demonstrated using a Tumble Track trampoline. Classes are taught
by USA-certified gymnastics staff members. Fee: $45. 480-350-5200
38964
3-4 yrs
T
6/3-6/24
5:45-6:30 p.m.
GMG
38965
3-4 yrs
T
7/8-7/29
5:45-6:30 p.m.
GMG
38966
3-4 yrs
T
8/5-8/26
5:45-6:30 p.m.
GMG
38967
3-4 yrs
Sa
6/7-6/28
10-10:45 a.m.
GMG
38968
3-4 yrs
Sa
7/12-8/2
10-10:45 a.m.
GMG
38969
3-4 yrs
Sa
8/9-8/30
10-10:45 a.m.
GMG

Gymnastics; Parent/Tot

Work one-on-one with your child to improve coordination, balance and
heighten concentration while learning basic tumbling moves. Classes are taught
by USA-certified gymnastics staff members. Prerequisite: Children must be able
to walk. Parent participation is required. Fee: $38. 480-350-5200
38961
1-3 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
10-10:45 a.m.
GMG
38962
1-3 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
10-10:45 a.m.
GMG
38963
1-3 yrs
F
8/8-8/29
10-10:45 a.m.
GMG

Karate for Tiny Tikes

Tiny Tikes karate is the perfect choice for your preschooler! Your child will have
fun learning developmental skills in a healthy environment. Focus will be on
improving both gross motor & listening skills while learning the basics of martial
arts. Essential character qualities such as courtesy, respect and discipline
reinforced. Class taught by Sensai John Rich at Watashi No Dojo at 48th &
Southern Ave. Fee: $35. 480-350-5200
39119
4-6 yrs
W
6/4-6/25
3-3:45 p.m.
WAT
39120
4-6 yrs
W
7/9-7/30
3-3:45 p.m.
WAT
39121
4-6 yrs
W
8/6-8/27
3-3:45 p.m.
WAT
39122
4-6 yrs
Th
6/5-6/26
10-10:45 a.m.
WAT
39123
4-6 yrs
Th
7/10-7/31
10-10:45 a.m.
WAT
39124
4-6 yrs
Th
8/7-8/28
10-10:45 a.m.
WAT

Karate Youth; Lim Kenpo

Please see page 16 for complete description and class times.

Tiny Twisters

Shake, Tumble, and Roll. Tiny Twisters and parents have fun building important
motor skills and coordination. Roll down the wedge, balance on the beam,
crawl through the tunnels and jump on the trampoline. Parent involvement is
required. Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40235
2-3 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
9:15-10 a.m.
ESCA
40236
4-5 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
11:15 a.m.-Noon
ESCA

						 Toddler Active Play Gym Time
Your child will have fun exercising and playing different type of gym games
Animal Kingdom Movement
Learn how to do the chicken dance one day and then try to leap like a frog
on another day. Children will learn about different animal characteristics while
interacting and developing gross motor skills in this fun and exciting movement
class. Parent involvement is required. Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40229
2-3 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
10:15-11 a.m.
ESCA
40230
4-5 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
12:15-1 p.m.
ESCA

Visit

tempe.gov/familyactivities
for all upcoming events
coming to Tempe!
Tempe Opportunities Summer 2014

such as parachute madness and freeze tag. Parent involvement is required.
Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40237
2-3 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
10:15-11 a.m.
ESCA
40238
4-5 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
12:15-1 p.m.
ESCA

Toddler Tumble Bugs

Does your child love jumping, bouncing, and tumbling at home? With their
parent’s help, toddlers will roll, balance, bounce, hop, jump and enjoy other
safe motor development activities such as animal walks and obstacle courses.
Parent involvement is required. Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40231
2-3 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
9:15-10 a.m.
ESCA
40232
4-5 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
11:15 a.m.-Noon
ESCA

Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure
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Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
Special Interest
Escalante Community Center Early Childhood
Education Program
Monday, July 21st:
Registrations packets and information will be available.
Tuesday, August 5th:
Registration for Tempe resident (see packet for details).
Tuesday, August 12th:
Registration for NON-Tempe residents (see packet for details).

Environmental Print

Environmental Print is the print of everyday life and it is the first introduction
most children have to reading. It’s everywhere and, because it is, it is a natural
starting point to teach young children to read, write, and do math. Fee: None.
480-350-5802
40198
3-4 yrs
F
7/11-7/25
10-11 a.m.
ESCA

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Create and Play

Read a new children’s book each week; use each book to develop a theme.
Class activities include crafts, sing-songs, structured games, and creative play. For
additional information, visit www.getupaz.com. Fee: $39. 480-350-5200
38930
3-5 yrs
M
6/9-6/30
10:15-11 a.m.
KRC
38931
3-5 yrs
M
7/7-7/28
10:15-11 a.m.
KRC
38932
3-5 yrs
M
8/4-8/25
10:15-11 a.m.
KRC

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Music, Movement and

• Conveniently located
at Getz School
• Quality care at
affordable prices
• Instructional programs
at no additional fee
• Full-time and part-time
schedules available
• Low staff to child ratios
• Follows AZ Dept. of
Education Learning
Standards
• DHS
Licensed
and
NAC
accredited

480.350.5424
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Tumbling

Introduce your child to tumbling, music, and fitness. Learn movement through
song, dance and exercise. Play educational games that promote early childhood
learning with age-appropriate toys. For additional information, visit www.getupaz.
com. Fee: $39. 480-350-5200
38922
18 mos-3 yrs
M 6/9-6/30
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
38923
18 mos-3 yrs
M 7/7-7/28
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
38926
18 mos-3 yrs
M 8/4-8/25
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
38924
3-5 yrs
Th 6/5-6/26
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
38925
3-5 yrs
Th 7/10-7/31
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC		
38929
3-5 yrs
Th 8/7-8/28
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Pee Wee Science

Explore science; use your hands and brain to try fun experiments. Come and
find-out how the world works! Class will be messy; wear appropriate clothing.
For additional information, visit www.getupaz.com. Fee: $39. 480-350-5200
38933
2½-5 yrs Th
6/5-6/26
10:15-11 a.m.
KRC
38934
2½-5 yrs Th
7/10-7/31
10:15-11 a.m.
KRC
38935
2½-5 yrs Th
8/7-8/28
10:15-11 a.m.
KRC

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Wee Play Cruisers

A program designed for newly-mobile children. Class focuses on gross motor
exploration, social interaction and parental bonding. Participate in free play,
circle time, space exploration, props, music, parachutes, bubbles and more!
For additional information, visit www.getupaz.com. Fee: $39. 480-350-5200
38936
1-18 mos W
6/4-6/25
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
38937
1-18 mos W
7/9-7/30
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
38938
1-18 mos W
8/6-8/27
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Wee Play Gymsters

A class for children able to walk without support and run at will. Build-upon
fundamental development skills through warm-ups, tumbling, gym equipment,
parachutes, props, bubbles, and songs. Play games and interact with your peers
using age-appropriate toys. For additional information, visit www.getupaz.com.
Fee: $39. 480-350-5200
38942
3-5 yrs
W
6/4-6/25
11-11:45 a.m.
KRC
38943
3-5 yrs
W
7/9-7/30
11-11:45 a.m.
KRC
38944
3-5 yrs
W
8/6-8/27
11-11:45 a.m.
KRC

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Wee Play Runners

Explore warm-ups, tumbling, gym equipment, parachutes, props, bubbles and
songs. Interact with your peers; learn how to follow directions through free play
and age-appropriate toys. For additional information, visit www.getupaz.com.
Fee: $39. 480-350-5200
38939
18 mos-3 yrs
W 6/4-6/25
10-10:45 a.m.
KRC
38940
18 mos-3 yrs
W 7/9-7/30
10-10:45 a.m.
KRC
38941
18 mos-3 yrs
W 8/6-8/27
10-10:45 a.m.
KRC

Let’s Get Up and Move®; Birthday Parties

Are you looking to host your child’s next birthday party at a City of Tempe
facility? Let’s Get Up and Move® offers themed party packages for toddlers
and youth; your child will improve their gross motor skills as they interact with
their peers through creative play, circle time, songs and games. For additional
information, visit www.getupaz.com, or call 480-350-5200.

Visit

tempe.gov/familyactivities
for all upcoming events
coming to Tempe!
Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure

Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
North Tempe Summer Day Camp
Please see page 18 for complete description.

Nurturing Parenting in Spanish

Parents and their children will recognize enhancing self-worth, empathy,
discipline and empowerment. Ten 2-hour sessions will include discussions, video
clips and activities to help parents apply this information. Each week a make-andtake project and other incentives will be provided. Childcare is provided.
Fee: None. 480-350-5802
40193
1 mo-5 yrs T
5/27-7/29
9:30-11:30 a.m.
WCC

Pets; Claws and Paws

Interact with common and uncommon household pets such as a dog, snake,
and tortoise. Class includes basic care information, an art project, a story time
activity, music, and a tour of the University Animal Hospital. Parents are welcome
to attend; classroom space is limited, so only those children registered may
attend. Fee: $15. 480-350-5200
39064
4-6 yrs
W
6/11
6-7:30 p.m.
UNIV

Play-Well TEKnologies®; LEGO®
Engineering Summer Camps
Please see page 18 for complete descriptions and camp times.

Tech Tykes

Parent and toddler work together to learn about computers, the mouse, the
keyboard,internet-safety and using age-appropriate websites. Websites include:
Funbrain, Disney Channel, Nick Jr, Boowa & Kwala and many more! Fee: $8 per
child. 480-350-5800
40293
3-5 yrs
Th
6/5-6/26
8:30-9:30 a.m.
ESCA
40294
3-5 yrs
Th
7/10-7/31
8:30-9:30 a.m.
ESCA

Sportball classes foster a learning
environment for children where they can
learn new skills and explore their
environment. We respectfully request parents to drop off their children for
programs as parents can sometimes be a distraction. If a child is anxious, a
parent may stay during the class and Sportball coaches will work with parent and
child to reach a level of comfort. Classes are available to children ages 16
months-6 year olds; refer to the alternate age group for activity codes. All classes
will be held indoors. 480-350-5201.

Sportball; Basketball

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching the
fundamental skills necessary to excel in Basketball. Skills include: shooting,
ball handling, passing, defense, offense, footwork, teamwork and positional
play. Coaches are trained athletes who have a passion for sharing their love of
Basketball. *No class July 3 or 6. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $64.
39998
3-6 yrs
Th
5/29-7/10*
4:45-5:45 p.m.
KRC
40244
3-6 yrs
Su
6/1-7/13*
2-3 p.m.
KRC
39999
3-6 yrs
Th
7/17-8/21
4:45-5:45 p.m.
KRC
40245
3-6 yrs
Su
7/20-8/24
2-3 p.m.
KRC

Sportball; Junior

This 45-minute program is a perfect introduction to Sportball! Children and
parents participate in sports, creative games, songs, stories, bubble time and
much more. This program focuses on exploration and introduces children to a
different sport each week. *No class July 5 or 6. Required Supply Fee: $15.
Fee: $58.
40012
16 mos-2 yrs
Sa
5/31-7/12*
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
40172
16 mos-2 yrs
Su
6/1-7/13*
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
40013
16 mos-2 yrs
Sa
7/19-8/23
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC
40173
16 mos-2 yrs
Su
7/20-8/24
9-9:45 a.m.
KRC

Sportball; Multi-Sport

Introduce your child to the joys of the world’s most popular sport. Participants
will work collaboratively through development play.*No class 7/5 Fee: $10. 480350-5800
40239
3-4 yrs
Sa
5/31-6/21
10-10:45 a.m.
ESCA
40240
3-4 yrs
Sa
6/28-7/26*
10-10:45 a.m.
ESCA

Certified Sportball coaches use developmentally appropriate methods to
introduce, practice and refine the skills and concepts involved in hockey, soccer,
baseball, basketball, volleyball, football and more. The Sportball methodology
builds confidence and reinforces the benefits of teamwork in a uniquely fun and
creative way. *No class July 5 or 6. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $64.
40014
3-6 yrs
Sa
5/31-7/12* 10:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
KRC
40016
3-6 yrs
Su
6/1-7/13* 10:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
KRC
40015
3-6 yrs
Sa
7/19-8/23 10:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
KRC
40017
3-6 yrs
Su
7/20-8/24 10:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m.
KRC

Mini All-Stars

Sportball; Parent & Child

Sports
Escalante Indoor Soccer Academy

For young ones that like basketball, come learn the basics of the game. Fee: $8.
480-350-5800
40241
4-5 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
1-2 p.m.
ESCA

Parachute Galore

Learn fun games like shark attack and popcorn. Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40243
4-5 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
1-2 p.m.
ESCA

Pee Wee Flag Football

All beginners; come and learn how to play football. Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40246
4-5 yrs
F
7/11-8/1
2-3 p.m.
ESCA

Pee Wee Indoor Golf

Learn the basics of playing golf. You will learn how to hold a club, how to swing,
and rules of the game. Fee: $8. 480-350-5800
40242
4-5 yrs
F
6/6-6/27
2-3 p.m.
ESCA

Tempe Opportunities Summer 2014

Parents help develop their child’s important introductory physical skills and
confidence. The programs also help parents understand proven teaching
techniques that can be applied outside of Sportball classes. Classes focus on
refining, rehearsing and repeating skills and playing games in a fun, creative,
non-competitive environment. *No class July 5 or 6. Required Supply Fee: $15.
Fee: $58.
40022
2-3 yrs
Sa
5/31-7/12*
9:45-10:30 a.m.
KRC
40200
2-3 yrs
Su
6/1-7/13*
9:45-10:30 a.m.
KRC
40023
2-3 yrs
Sa
7/19-8/23
9:45-10:30 a.m.
KRC
40201
2-3 yrs
Su
7/20-8/24
9:45-10:30 a.m.
KRC

Want to keep a good class going?
Register early!
Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure
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Activities for Tots (0-5 Years)
Sportball; Soccer

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching
the fundamental skills necessary to excel in Soccer. These include throw-ins,
dribbling, trapping, passing, goalie skills and more. Coaches are trained athletes
who have a passion for sharing their love of Soccer. Sportball provides all
equipment. *No class July 5 or 6. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $64.
40038
3-6 yrs
Sa
5/31-7/12* 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
KRC
40040
3-6 yrs
Su
6/1-7/13* 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
KRC
40042
3-6 yrs
M
6/2-7/7
5-6 p.m.
KRC
40039
3-6 yrs
Sa
7/19-8/23 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
KRC
40041
3-6 yrs
Su
7/20-8/24 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
KRC
40247
3-6 yrs
M
7/14-8/18
5-6 p.m.
KRC

Sportball; T-Ball

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching the
fundamental skills necessary to excel in T-ball. Skills include throwing, catching,
correct batting form, running bases, fielding and positional play. Coaches are
trained athletes who have a passion for sharing their love of baseball. Please bring
a baseball glove. *No class July 4, 5 or 6. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $64.
40028
3-6 yrs
F
5/30-7/11*
5:30-6:30 p.m.
KRC
40030
3-6 yrs
Sa
5/31-7/12*
12:45-1:45 p.m.
KRC
40233
3-6 yrs
Su
6/1-7/13*
12:45-1:45 p.m.
KRC
40029
3-6 yrs
F
7/18-8/22
5:30-6:30 p.m.
KRC
40031
3-6 yrs
Sa
7/19-8/23
12:45-1:45 p.m.
KRC
40234
3-6 yrs
Su
7/20-8/24
12:45-1:45 p.m.
KRC

Sportball Basketball Camp

See page 11 for complete description. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40000
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/23-6/27
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC
40248
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/14-7/18
4-5 p.m.
KRC
40249
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/28-8/1
4-5 p.m.
KRC

Sportball Coordination Camp

With more than 19 years of research, Sportball applies its developmentally
appropriate methods to focus on fun games that improve gross motor skills,
balance, strength, hand-eye coordination, stamina and timing. Using creative
instruction and positive encouragement, Coordination Camp enables children to
develop confidence, social skills and physical literacy during this critical stage in
their growth. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40259
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/16-6/20
9:15-10:15 a.m.
KRC
40260
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/21-7/25
3-4 p.m.
KRC

Sportball Flag Football Camp

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching the
fundamental skills necessary to excel in football. Skills include: throwing, catching,
kicking, snaps, handoffs, footwork, field goals, teamwork, touchdowns and positional
play. Sportball provides all equipment. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40011
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/9-6/13
4-5 p.m.
KRC
40250
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/14-7/18
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC

Sportball Floor Hockey Camp

The Sportball floor hockey program is non-competitive and provides children
with the basic elements of the game of hockey with the help of experienced
coaches. Programs focus on passing, shooting, positional play, stick handling,
goal tending and more! Children are taught to apply these skills in a fun game
setting. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40009
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/9-6/13
9:15-10:15 a.m.
KRC
40251
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/23-6/27
3-4 p.m.
KRC

Sportball Half Day Camp

A certified Sportball instructor will help develop your child’s skills in floor hockey,
baseball, basketball, football, soccer, volleyball and more for future confident
sports participation. Camps include creative skill work plus tons of fun games, a
snack time and arts & crafts. Required Supply Fee: $25. Fee: $125.
40005
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/7-7/11
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
KRC
40004
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/7-7/11
12:30-3:30 p.m.
KRC
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Sportball Multiform Martial Arts Camp

Introduce your children to the fundamentals of 8 martial art forms: Karate,
Taekwondo, Krav Maga, Muay Thai, Wrestling, Jiu-Jitsu, Boxing and Ninjutsu.
Learn the 12 virtues for a balanced physical and mental fit life. This clinic will
focus on safety, recognizing, avoiding, and if necessary, responding to potential
danger. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40261
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/9-6/13
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC
40262
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/23-6/27
4-5 p.m.
KRC

Sportball Multi-Sport Clinic

Certified Sportball coaches use developmentally appropriate methods to
introduce, practice and refine the skills and concepts involved in hockey, soccer,
baseball, basketball, volleyball, football and more. The Sportball methodology
builds confidence and reinforces the benefits of teamwork in a uniquely fun and
creative way. *No class July 6. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40258
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/21-7/25
4-5 p.m.
KRC
40257
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/28-8/1
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC

Sportball Parent & Child Sports Camp

Parents and caregivers can have a direct hand in a preschooler’s development.
Children learn introductory physical skills associated with our 8 core sports:
hockey, soccer, tennis, baseball, basketball, volleyball, golf and football. The
program will also help adults understand proven teaching techniques that can
be applied outside of Sportball classes. Classes focus on refining, rehearsing
and repeating skills and playing games in a fun, creative, not-competitive
environment. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40267
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/21-7/25
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC

Sportball T-Ball Camp

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching the
fundamental skills necessary to excel in T-ball. Skills include throwing, catching,
correct batting form, running bases, fielding and positional play. Please bring a
baseball glove. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40032
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/2-6/6
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC
40033
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/14-7/18
3-4 p.m.
KRC
40252
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/28-8/1
3-4 p.m.
KRC

Sportball Tennis Camp

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching the
fundamental skills necessary to excel in tennis. Skills include: serves, forehand,
backhand, volley, and more! Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40265
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/2-6/6
3-4 p.m.
KRC
40266
3-6 yrs
M-F 7/28-8/1
9:15-10:15 a.m.
KRC

Sportball Volleyball Camp

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching the
fundamental skills necessary to excel in volleyball. Skills include: serves, bumps,
sets, spikes, volley, and positional play. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40253
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/2-6/6
9:15-10:15 a.m.
KRC
40254
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/16-6/20
4-5 p.m.
KRC

Sportball World Cup Soccer Camp

Certified Sportball coaches develop competence and confidence teaching
the fundamental skills necessary to excel in Soccer. These include throw-ins,
dribbling, teamwork, positional play, goalie skills and more. Coaches are trained
athletes who have a passion for sharing their love of Soccer. Sportball provides
all equipment. Required Supply Fee: $15. Fee: $43.
40256
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/9-6/13
3-4 p.m.
KRC
40255
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/16-6/20
10:15-11:15 a.m.
KRC
40026
3-6 yrs
M-F 6/23-6/27
9:15-10:15 a.m.
KRC

Register online at: www.tempe.gov/brochure

